March 2021
A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR
My Dear friends,
Although I have to say that there is beauty to snow, and even the ice on the
vegetation glowing in the sun, I always love March as there can be days that hint
of spring. The snow crocus pop up through the earth showing their bright colored
flowers, and snow-drops flourish. This year the spring equinox or first day of
Spring is March the 20th, the day that the length of the day and the length of the
night are nearly equal. Although there is still some cold weather and even snow
that might come during the spring, there is stronger sunlight and the days grow
longer and longer. Spring definitely is a symbol of rebirth.
For us this year, March is a month that we continue through the season of Lent. It
is a time of transformation for us spiritually as we relive the events leading up to
Jesus’ crucifixion on the cross, and His resurrection. It is a time when tiny buds of
understanding begin to push up through the soil of our hearts giving us new
understanding of God’s Word, just as the tiny crocus bulbs inch their way to the
surface of the earth. The spiritual teaching is that we live in a constant state of
death and rebirth, of renewal and change. Each new day, each moment is an
opportunity to choose again. To ask what inside me am I willing to let go of, what
needs to die, what chance am I willing to take? Each decision representing
another step towards who you are destined to become in Christ.
It also the anniversary of when the COVID-19 virus began to make itself know in
our own community, and when we had to begin forgoing those activities that now
put us in harm’s way. Although we probably will be wearing masks and social

distancing for quite a while longer, there is hope. In the end, we know that God is
in charge and thus, we are safe in His arms.
I miss each and everyone of you, and look forward to when we can once again be
together. I feel that time inching closer and closer. Until then, stay safe and
remember this promise from God found in Isaiah 43:2. “When you pass through
the waters, I will be with you; And through the rivers, they will not overflow you.
When you walk through the fire, you will not be scorched, nor will the flame burn
you.”
Blessings to each of you,

Pastor Linda

A PRAYER FOR WEARING A MASK
Creator God, as I prepare to go into the world, help me to see the sacramental
nature of wearing this cloth. Let it be a tangible and visible way of living love for
my neighbors, as I love myself.
Christ Jesus, since my lips will be covered, uncover my heart, that people would
see my smile in the crinkles around my eyes. Since my voice may be muffled, help
me to speak clearly, not only with my words, but with my actions.
Holy Spirit, as the elastic touches my ears, remind me to listen carefully and
caringly to all those I meet, may this simple piece of cloth be shield and banner,
and may every breath that it holds, be filled with Your love. In Your name and
that love, I pray. Amen
By Reverend Richard Bott, Moderator, Presbyterian Church of Canada
THE LATEST ON COVID & CHURCH REOPENING FROM BISHOP DUNLOP
As of today, we see hopeful signs that the trends continue to move in a
downward direction. If we rush back to in-person worship too quickly, the very
choices that contributed to COVID-19 mitigation will make things worse again.
However, we are getting much closer. The goal for resuming in-person worship is
less than a 5% positive test rate, when the number of infections is 20 per
100,000. A few of our counties are drawing closer at around 23 per 100,000
(Cumberland, Dauphin). As in all things, loving our neighbor continues to be our
guiding principle. I pray that you continue to persevere until it is safer for us to
gather in-person.

Thank you for your donations to our “Souper Bowl of Caring “ collection.
199 pounds of food items were delivered to the Food Bank.

“MORNING GLORIES” MITTENS AND CAP PROJECT FOR
THE LUTHERAN MISSION

The Morning Glories are making caps and mittens that will be blessed at the
beginning of September, and sending them to the Navajo Evangelical Lutheran
Mission in Arizona. The hat and mittens can be for infants through adult sizes. If
you knit or crochet, please join us.
The mission has Chapel Services, a small school, and a Café where the elderly
came come for free lunch and a place to fellowship. They also serve the Navajo
by providing many needed items. If you don’t knit or crochet, we will also
accept hats and mittens purchased from the store. Let’s ban together and make
sure the people of this community are warm next winter. Many areas of
Arizona, like this one, do get as cold as it does here in PA.
BINGO PRIZES FOR PERRY VILLAGE
Thank you for filling our box of Bingo prizes.
Residents look forward to playing bingo even
though it is done in a different manner to
keep them safe from the corona virus. The
prizes along with pocket prayer squares made
by our Morning Glories were delivered to the
Village.

Lenten Ingathering – 40 days of giving
Well done good and faithful servants. Thank you so much for your continued
support of our congregation and our social ministry projects!
As we begin another calendar year we continue to strive to continue our service
here in this place. We strive to carry out the great commission, to show and share
God’s love for us and those around us. Showing love to our neighbors as we show
how God’s love is with us.
Soon we begin the season of Lent. The season leading up to God’s ultimate gift to
us. The gift of his son for the remission of our sins. What better way to show and
share the love he has given us than to share some of what we have been given.
Every time we do we continue his mission here in this place.
Our Lenten mission this year is to collect the following items for Join Hands
Ministries to share on our behalf to those in need. Please gather any of these items
and bring them to the church, 46 West High Street; Gay Weller’s home, 123
Barnett Street; or take them directly to Join Hands Ministry, 51 South Church
Street, New Bloomfield.
Thank you for your help with this project!
Lenten Ingathering items – 40 days of giving – a tangible sign of God’s gifts to us.
Band-aids Antibacterial ointment Body wash
Laundry detergent

Shampoo
Dish soap

Conditioner

YOUTH ENJOYING CRAFT KITS!
The youth of the Church received crafts kits to make at home. For Palm Sunday
they will be coloring Jesus and the Donkey above, and making the beautiful cross
for Easter. We love our youth, please keep them in your daily prayers as this
pandemic has been particularly hard on them.

“March”
Blustery winds, billowing clouds
Kites flying high, despite the winter chill
Crocuses and snow drops push up their heads
Reminding us of God’s great promise
Reminding us that Jesus rose from the dead
That new life comes year after year
That the Holy Spirit is always near.

A LITTLE HUMOR
The Pastor came to visit the other day, and said that at my advanced age I should
be thinking about the hereafter. I told him, “I do it all the time. No matter where
I am; in the living room, upstairs, in the kitchen or down in the basement, I am
always asking myself, “Now what am I here after?”

ST. PARTICK DAY PRAYER

May the Strength of God pilot us.
May the Power of God preserve us.
May the Wisdom of God instruct us.
May the Hand of God protect us.
May the Way of God direct us.
May the Shield of God defend us.
May the Host of God guard us
Against the snares of the evil ones,
Against temptations of the world.
May Christ be with us!
May Christ be before us!
May Christ be in us,
Christ be over all!
May Thy Salvation, Lord,
Always be ours,
This day, O Lord, and evermore. Amen.

“MARCH MADNESS” AT THE SENIOR CENTER
For the month of March, any money donated to the Senior Center will be matched
by a doner. This is a great way to double your donation to the Center. The Center
is vital to our community and provides hot meals and many activities for our
Seniors to learn and interact with each other. If you would like to donate the
address is: New Bloomfield Senior Center, 227 W. Main St. in New Bloomfield.

SAVE THE DATES FOR “HOLY WEEK” EVENTS
DRIVE THROUGH COMMUNION April 1st

10am – noon and 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

MAUDY THURSDAY

April 1st

7:00 p.m.

GOOD FRIDAY

April 2nd

7:00 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY SUNRISE SERVICE

April 4th

6:30 a.m.

EASTER SERVICE

April 4th

9:00 a.m.

MAUNDY THURSDAY - APRIL 1 - “DRIVE THROUGH COMMUNION”
A “Drive Through” opportunity to receive communion will be offered on April 1st,
from 10 a.m. to noon, and from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the Church’s parking lot.
Please be assured that every effort will be made to keep you safe. If you have any
questions, please contact Pastor Linda at 717-386-8762 or
Lindashank@centurylink.net.

DID YOU KNOW?
Special ceremonies for Palm Sunday, also called Passion Sunday, have been taking
place from toward the end of the 4th century in Jerusalem and are described in a
travelogue, The Pilgrimage of Etheria. The earliest evidence of the ceremonies in
the West is found in the 8th century. During the Middle Ages the ceremony for
the blessing of the palms was elaborate: the procession began in one church,
went to a church in which the palms were blessed, and returned to the church in
which the procession had originated for the singing of the liturgy. The principal
feature of the liturgy that followed the procession was the chanting by three
deacons of the account of the Passion of Christ (Matthew 26:36–27:54). Musical

settings for the crowd parts were sometimes sung by the choir. After reforms of
the Roman Catholic liturgies in 1955 and 1969, the ceremonies were somewhat
simplified in order to emphasize the suffering and death of Christ.

Our March Worship
SERVICE FOR MARCH 7TH

THE THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT

OPENING PRAYER
Holy God, through your Son you have called us to live faithfully and act
courageously. Keep us steadfast in your covenant of grace, and teach us the
wisdom that comes only through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

HYMN #1

Lord, Keep Us Steadfast in Your Word, LBW 230

1 Lord, keep us steadfast in your Word; Curb those who by deceit or sword
Would wrest the kingdom from your Son And bring to nought all he has done.
2 Lord Jesus Christ, your pow'r make known, For you are Lord of lords alone;
Defend your holy Church, that we May sing your praise triumphantly.
3 O Comforter of priceless worth, Send peace and unity on earth; Support us in
our final strife And lead us out of death to life.
CONFESSION OF SINS
L: God has given us the ministry of reconciliation. Therefore, let us be reconciled
to God and to one another. As you reflect and examine your week, ask God to
have compassion on you and forgive your sins, both known and unknown.
Silence for reflection and examination of our sins.
L: By the mercy and Grace of our Lord, we are granted pardon, forgiveness, and
remission of all our sins.

READINGS FOR THE DAY
Exodus 20: 1-7

Psalm 19

1 Corinthians 1:18-25

John 2: 13-22

THE MESSAGE
SERMON FOR MARCH 7, 2021
JOHN 2:13-22
I am sure that all of you have heard the phrase, “Business as Usual.” Its’ general
meaning is maintaining our regular routine in spite of difficulties, and nothing
unusual. Interestingly, this phrase was used as early as the 1800s, usually to refer
to the hours of a store. The term originated as an announcement that businesses
could use to say they were still open for business despite the bad weather,
construction or other types of interruptions. We can see today’s Gospel lesson as
describing “business as usual” at the temple.
The story takes place at Passover in Jerusalem. Here it is important to remember
that Jesus was Jewish, and any Jewish person who could, came to Jerusalem for
the big celebration. I would liken it to the atmosphere in Times Square on New
Year’s Eve. That is, New Year’s Eve before the pandemic. Like Times Square,
Jerusalem would have been overflowing with those from across the Roman world
who had made the pilgrimage to celebrate the Passover feast.
Jewish Passover was the time that the Jewish people remembered the gift of
salvation from slavery in Egypt. Family groups purchased unblemished lambs to
be sacrificed and then eaten at the Passover feast. Other animals were also
purchased for temple sacrifices. So, the Temple area would have been packed
with people and a hustling, bustling place when Jesus arrived.
Another important point to remember as the story unfolds is that Jesus was often
referred to as the Lamb of God. For example, in John 1:29, John the Baptist says
when he sees Jesus coming toward him at the Jordon River, “Look, the Lamb of
God, who takes away the sin of the world!” Many believe that Jesus was the
fulfillment of centuries of Passovers that had been observed before him. For
many scholars, the slaying of the Passover lamb in order for the death angel to
“pass over” those who are “covered by the blood” is the prophetic picture of
Jesus.
As you can see, today’s Gospel story isn’t all about Jesus getting angry. We all get
angry at times, including Jesus who was both human and divine. It is ok to get

angry. I think Jesus went to the temple that day for one purpose; to throw out
and overturn business as usual. There are times when we too need the tables of
our lives overturned and the animals thrown out. It’s just so easy to fall into the
trap of business as usual.
We also need to remember that Jesus had been to Jerusalem and the temple at
Passover Time many times before, even as a young boy. So, He would have been
well aware of what took place there, including the selling of animals and the
money changers. However, today Jesus is portrayed as a man on a mission. He is
there to make a point. He will not continue to allow His Father’s temple to be
desecrated. This is a very different side of Jesus than that we usually do not see.
We see His anger and a hint of violence as He overturns the tables and sets the
animals free. Here we see him doing what needs to be done. Here we see him
cleansing the temple. Perhaps we don’t want to know this Jesus after all. He’s a
bit scary here, not necessarily someone that seems very safe. And yet we are
seeing the true Jesus here, just as in other parts of the Bible we see the gentle,
loving Jesus.
You may remember that I said earlier that Jesus’ actions were to make a point.
Jesus also specifically identifies His own body in connection with the temple. When
ask with what authority He cleanses out the temple. Jesus responds with a cryptic
answer saying that if the temple (His body) is destroyed, He will raise it again in
three days. That is, Jesus is predicting his own death and resurrection, something
that will happen three years from this point in his ministry. He knew from the
beginning what it was that he faced. Jesus is talking about the power of Easter.
Often, we approach our own lives as “business as usual.” We may go to church,
even read the Scripture every day, and pray but it is by rote, forgetting that what is
important is to see and hear the Word as new each time and mull over its’ meaning.
“Business as Usual,” can be destructive to our spiritual growth and to the building
of a close relationship with Jesus. It can destroy our ability to see and participate
in the Holy that is already present in and among us.
As we begin our new week, let us remember that we are the temple of God. The
question to ask ourselves this week as we move through Lent is what tables in our
own lives need to be overturned. It is so easy in this world of consumerism to have
idols that sneak into our lives replacing God as first in our lives. The list goes on

and on from money, possessions, workaholism, or even activities that complete for
our time. So, let’s ask ourselves, what in the temple of our lives needs to be
overturned today. Then overturn it and give our full devotion to God. Amen

HYMN # 2

Beautiful Savior,

LBW 518

1 Beautiful Savior, King of creation, Son of God and Son of Man! Truly I'd love
Thee, Truly I'd serve thee, Light of my soul, my joy, my crown.
2 Fair are the meadows, Fair are the woodlands, Robed in flow'rs of blooming
spring; Jesus is fairer, Jesus is purer, He makes our sorrowing spirit sing.
3 Fair is the sunshine, Fair is the moonlight, Bright the sparkling stars on high;
Jesus shines brighter, Jesus shines purer Than all the angels in the sky.
4 Beautiful Savior, Lord of the nations, Son of God and Son of Man! Glory and
honor, Praise, adoration, Now and forevermore be thine!
THE LORD’S PRAYER
CLOSING PRAYER
Teach us Good Lord; To serve you as you deserve; To give and not to count the cost;
To fight and not to heed the wounds; To toil and not to seek for rest;
To labour and to ask for no reward, Save that of knowing we do your will. Amen

HYMN #3

Abide with Me,

LBW 272

1 Abide with me, fast falls the eventide. The darkness deepens; Lord, with me
abide. When other helpers fail and comforts flee, Help of the helpless, oh, abide
with me.
2 I need thy presence ev'ry passing hour; What but thy grace can foil the
tempter's pow'r? Who like thyself my guide and stay can be? Through cloud and
sunshine, oh, abide with me.

3 Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day; Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass
away; Change and decay in all around I see; O thou who changest not, abide with
me.
4 I fear no foe, with thee at hand to bless; Ills have no weight, and tears no
bitterness. Where is death's sting? Where, grave, thy victory? I triumph still, if
thou abide with me!
5 Hold thou thy cross before my closing eyes, Shine through the gloom, and point
me to the skies; Heav'n's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee; In life, in
death, O Lord, abide with me.
THE BLESSING AND SENDING
You are what God made you to be: created in Christ Jesus for good works, chosen
as holy and beloved,freed to serve your neighbor. God bless you ☩ that you may
be a blessing, in the name of the holy and life-giving Trinity. Amen
Go in peace and serve the Lord!

SERVICE FOR MARCH 14TH - The Forth Sunday in Lent
OPENING PRAYER
O God, rich in mercy, by the humiliation of your Son you lifted up this fallen world
and rescued us from the hopelessness of death. Lead us into your light, that all our
deeds may reflect your love, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives
and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen
HYMN #1

O Love that Will Not Let Me Go,

LBW 324

1 O Love that will not let me go, I rest my weary soul in thee; I give thee back the
life I owe, That in thine ocean depths its flow May richer, fuller be.
2 O Light that followest all my way, I yield my flick'ring torch to thee; My heart
restores its borrowed ray, That in thy sunshine's blaze its day May brighter, fairer
be.

3 O Joy that seekest me through pain, I cannot close my heart to thee; I trace the
rainbow through the rain And feel the promise is not vain That morn shall tearless
be.
4 O Cross that liftest up my head, I dare not ask to fly from thee; I lay in dust life's
glory dead, And from the ground there blossoms red Life that shall endless be.
CONFESSION OF SINS
L: God has given us the ministry of reconciliation. Therefore, let us be reconciled
to God and to one another. As you reflect and examine your week, ask God to
have compassion on you and forgive your sins, both known and unknown.
Silence for reflection and examination of our sins.
L: By the mercy and Grace of our Lord, we are granted pardon, forgiveness, and
remission of all our sins.

READINGS FOR THE DAY
Numbers 21:4-9

Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22

Ephesians 2:1-10

John 3:14-21

THE MESSAGE
SERMON FOR MARCH 14, 2021
JOHN 3:14-21
Would you put your hand up if you have ever been afraid of the dark! You can
see that my hand is up. When I was a child, my brothers and I would beg our
mother to let the hall light on when she put us to bed. Somehow it made us feel
better that we could see even a little slit of light under our bedroom doors, and I
have to say that at times I feel a little edge of anxiety when I have to go out in the
dark, especially when you can’t see any stars or the moon. It really gets pitch
black up on the ridge, and at times I can feel the hairs standing up on my arms,
and I automatically hurry towards my front door. Rationally I know it is safe, but
somehow the darkness can be unsettling.
Darkness, however, has many good qualities. It is darkness that triggers the
hormones that help us sleep, and we all know that sleep is essential to having a

healthy life. It is darkness that beckons to many of God’s creature to come out in
the safety of being hidden by the darkness to do what God has created them to
do. For examples, bats come out of hiding and eat many harmful bugs, and
opossums that are known for eating ticks also come out to feast at night. And we
can’t forget that there are many beautiful flowers that only open their blossoms
at night.
Unfortunately, most of us associate the dark as the time that those who wish to
do harm to us are out and about. Burglars, peeping Tom’s, drug dealers, and on
and on the list goes. In short, those who don’t want others to see what they are
doing roam about at night. I am sure most of you remember Nicodemus who
came to Jesus in the dark because He didn’t want others to know He was seeking
to learn more about Him. Nicodemus who was a “teacher of teachers, “but still
did not understand what being born of the Spirit meant. But Nicodemus sought
out Jesus for answers to his honest questions, and in the end God’s love helped
Him see that being seen as “religious” and knowing Scripture, spouting the law,
would not gain him entrance into heaven. In the end, it was Nicodemus who
accompanied Joseph of Arimathea despite the danger, in the light of day to collect
Jesus body and put it in the tomb. A testimony of what God’s love can do in each
of us.
It is God’s love and grace, and that He “so loved the world that He gave His one
and only Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life,”
that is the light. (John 3:16) “For God did not send his Son into the world to
condemn the world, but to save the world through him. Whoever lives by the
truth comes into the light, so that it may be seen plainly that what they have done
has been done in the sight of God.” (John 3: 21)
The light of Jesus is like a lamp that provides a circle of warm light in a window in
the dark of night. It beckons to us to come into its circle, to see and be seen, to
reveal what we are about. It welcomes us, and provides us a sense of safety and
peace. One wonders then, why many hide in the darkness and reject the peace
and joy that only Jesus can bring. Perhaps the biggest reason that people reject
Jesus is not because they fail to understand the good news Jesus brings, but that
in the end, they do not want to change their way of life. They love the activities
that cause the darkness of sin in their hearts, even though they know that Jesus is
the true light that can bring salvation to everyone. Yet, God calls all of us, cluding
those who like the darkness, to His standard of obedience and righteousness.

Many have the idea that God only loves people when they are good or that God
loves us better when we are good. St. Paul wrote, “For we are what God has
made us, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand
to be our way of life.” The purpose of our life is good works, but in the same
passage we have the reminder, “For by grace you have been saved through faith,
and this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God, not the result of works. Good
works will come from our faith, the result of following Jesus, but God does not
love us because we are good or perform good works. God’s love for us is Christ’s
death on the cross shows the love of God for each of us. It is our sin, our own
darkness, that sent Jesus to the cross. It is not only us that God loves, but all of
creation, and yes, God loves those who choose to live in the darkness. He longs
for them to turn away from sin and come to Him. For us, that means that we too
should not give up on them. We should continue to witness to the unbelievers
through our deeds and how we live our lives. We always have hope, grounded in
the knowledge that Jesus is always with us day and night. As we face whatever
ups and downs life may bring us, let us remember these words from
Deuteronomy 31, the 8th verses. "Do not be afraid or discouraged, for the LORD is
the one who goes before you. He will be with you; he will neither fail you nor
forsake you." Amen
HYMN # 2

Just As I am,

LBW 296

1 Just as I am, without one plea, But that thy blood was shed for me, And that
thou bidd'st me come to thee, O Lamb of God, I come, I come.
2 Just as I am, and waiting not To rid my soul of one dark blot, To thee, whose
blood can cleanse each spot, O Lamb of God, I come, I come.
3 Just as I am, though tossed about With many a conflict, many a doubt, Fightings
and fears within, without, O Lamb of God, I come, I come.
4 Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind; Sight, riches, healing of the mind,Yea, all I
need, in thee to find, O Lamb of God, I come, I come.
5 Just as I am, thou wilt receive, Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve; Because
thy promise I believe, O Lamb of God, I come, I come.

6 Just as I am; thy love unknown Has broken ev'ry barrier down; Now to be thine,
yea, thine alone, O Lamb of God, I come, I come.
THE LORD’S PRAYER
CLOSING PRAYER
Thank You, Lord, for sending Jesus to die for our sin. Thank You that His blood has
paid the full penalty for our sin and that the power of sin in our lives has been
broken through Him. Thank You that Christ's sacrifice reveals Your immense love
for mankind, and for each of us. We want to give You thanks and praise for this
free gift of salvation that is open to whosoever will come. Help us to lead those in
the darkness to the light of your redeeming love. In Jesus' name we pray, AMEN.
HYMN #3

Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life,

LBW 429

1 Where cross the crowded ways of life, Where sound the cries of race and clan,
Above the noise of selfish strife, We hear your voice, O Son of Man.
2 In haunts of wretchedness and need, On shadowed thresholds dark with fears,
From paths where hide the lures of greed, We catch the vision of your tears.
3 From tender childhood's helplessness, From human grief and burdened toil,
From famished souls, from sorrow's stress, Your heart has never known recoil.
4 The cup of water giv'n for you Still holds the freshness of your grace; Yet long
these multitudes to view The strong compassion in your face.
5 O Master, from the mountainside Make haste to heal these hearts of pain;
Among these restless throngs abide; Oh, tread the city's streets again;
6 Till all the world shall learn your love, And follow where your feet have trod;Till
glorious from your heaven above, Shall come the city of our God.
THE BLESSING AND SENDING
Just as God’s Word was sent into the world to heal and redeem, so, God sends
you into the world this day to be light and love, healing and hope. Go now to be
light for the world! And may the grace and peace of God the Creator, the
Redeemer, and the Sustainer come upon you this day and remain with you
always. Amen.
Go in Peace, and Serve the Lord!

SERVICE FOR MARCH 21ST –

THE FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT

OPENING PRAYER
O God, with steadfast love you draw us to yourself, and in mercy you receive our
prayers. Strengthen us to bring forth the fruits of the Spirit, that through life and
death we may live in your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
Amen.
HYMN # 1

Beneath The Cross of Jesus,

LBW 107

1 Beneath the cross of Jesus I long to take my stand; The shadow of a mighty rock
Within a weary land, A home within a wilderness, A rest upon the way, From the
burning of the noontide heat And burdens of the day.
2 Upon the cross of Jesus, My eye at times can see The very dying form of one
Who suffered there for me. And from my contrite heart, with tears, Two wonders
I confess: The wonder of his glorious love And my unworthiness.
3 I take, O cross, your shadow For my abiding place; I ask no other sunshine than
The sunshine of his face; Content to let the world go by, To know no gain nor loss,
My sinful self my only shame, My glory all, the cross.
CONFESSION OF SINS
L: God has given us the ministry of reconciliation. Therefore, let us be reconciled
to God and to one another. As you reflect and examine your week, ask God to
have compassion on you and forgive your sins, both known and unknown.
Silence for reflection and examination of our sins.
L: By the mercy and Grace of our Lord, we are granted pardon, forgiveness, and
remission of all our sins.
READINGS FOR THE DAY
Jeremiah 31:31-34

Psalm 51:1-12

Hebrews 5:5-10

John 12:20-33

MESSAGE
SERMON FOR MARCH 21, 2021
JOHN 12:20-33
On this Sunday, the fifth Sunday in Lent, we march closer and closer with Jesus on
His journey to the cross. Our Gospel lesson for today is one that is usually
referred to as “Jesus predicts His Death.” It can’t be denied as Jesus says in verse
12:27-28, “Now my soul is troubled, and what shall I say? ‘Father, save me from
this hour’? No, it was for this very reason I came to this hour. Father, glorify your
name!” It is a statement of complete obedience to God, the Father. The kind of
obedience that we each try to emulate as disciples of Christ.
Yet, there is more in this passage that we can learn from. Let me begin with a
story. A handyman working for a Jewish temple in Allentown, Pennsylvania, had
ask for a raise and was turned down. He decided to quit and went out to look for
another job.
First, he went to the Catholic church and was told that in order to work there he
would have to answer one question. The priest asked, “Where was Jesus born?”
The man answered, “Pittsburg,” and was told to leave.
He then went to a Baptist church. The minister told him that in order to work
there he would have to answer one question. The minister asked, “Where was
Jesus born?” The man answered, “Philadelphia” and was told to leave.
Walking away he met the rabbi who was looking for him. The rabbi exclaimed,
“The board approved your raise. Please come back immediately.”
The man said to the rabbi, “I will come back only if you answer a question.
“Where was Jesus born?” The rabbi says, “Bethlehem.” “HA!” cries the man. “I
knew it was somewhere in Pennsylvania.”
If we think about Jesus’ life, He could have called many places home. He was
born in Bethlehem, was taken to Egypt for a period of time by his parents to avoid
being found and killed by King Harrod, was raised in the town of Nazareth, then
traveled all over Galilee, often spent time at his friend, Lazarus’ home, and finally
died on the cross in Jerusalem. In a sense, the joke has it right, Jesus was from all
over. What is important about this fact is that it indicates that Jesus is for all
people, no matter where they call home. The “Good News of Jesus,” reaches far

and wide. God calls everyone, no matter what type of person they are, to come
to Him, to believe and ultimately have eternal life through the cross.
It is easy to forget that Jesus went to the cross for everyone. It is so easy to
become complacent in our own little bubble of the world. Most of us have
friends and acquaintances who are “just like us.” Although we are aware that the
poor, those addicted to drugs and alcohol, those of different races and cultures
exist, we don’t think of them as being “just like us.” Yet, we have much in
common with all mankind, as God loves each one of us, no matter who we are or
where we live, He beckons to each of us to come to Him and be saved.
Ok, so this is all well and good, but what does it mean for each one of us here in
2021. It simply means that whenever the opportunity arises, we should step forth
and befriend others, showing them the love of God. We are called to love them
as God loves us, without reservation. We may not like their behavior, such as
taking drugs, but we are to love them as a person regardless. It also means that
we need to stand up and be heard, to advocate for those who cannot do it for
themselves. It means that we need to be on the side of fairness and justice for all
peoples.
In today’s lesson in verse twenty we are told that” there were some Greeks
among those who went up to worship at the festival. They came to Philip who
was from Bethsaida in Galilee, with a request. “Sir,” they said, “we would like to
see Jesus.” Perhaps you are wondering what the meaning of the Greeks presence
tells us. If you remember, the Greeks were gentiles and so their presence here
reinforces the notion that Christianity and Jesus’ death on the cross was to be for
everyone.
The Greeks wanted to see Jesus just as we want to see Jesus. Jesus’ way was the
way of the cross, and we too must embrace the death of our old way of life, to
truly become a disciple of Christ. “Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain of wheat
falls into the earth and dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it bears
much fruit. Those who love their life lose it, and those who hate their life in this
world will keep it for eternal life.” The hope that Jesus offers us all is the
heartbeat of our lives, the core of our new way of life. Let us share the hope that
Jesus brings each and every time we have the opportunity.
Amen

HYMN #2

O Sacred Head Now Wounded

1 O sacred Head, now wounded, With grief and shame weighed down, Now
scornfully surrounded With thorns, thine only crown; O sacred head, what glory,
What bliss till now, was thine! Yet, though despised and gory, I joy to call thee
mine!
2 What thou, my Lord, hast suffered Was all for sinners' gain; Mine, mine was the
transgression, But Tthine the deadly pain. Lo, here I fall, my Savior! 'Tis I deserve
thy place; Look on me with thy favor, And grant to me thy grace.
3 What language shall I borrow To thank thee, dearest friend, For this thy dying
sorrow, Thy pity without end? Oh, make me thine forever; And should I fainting
be, Lord, let me never, never, Outlive my love to thee.
THE LORD’S PRAYER
CLOSING PRAYER
Holy God, help us to remain faithful to you in everything that we do. Lord, we
pray that everything that we’ve been doing may glorify your name. If there’s
anything that we’ve done because of our selfish interests, Father we ask for
forgiveness. May we be faithful in our homes, workplaces, and businesses by
doing what we have been taught and living our lives according to scripture. May
we always be aware of those around us that need us to show your love with. In
Jesus’ name, we believe and pray, Amen.

HYMN # 3

Ah, Holy Jesus,

LBW 123

1 Ah, holy Jesus, how hast thou offended That man to judge thee hath in hate
pretended? By foes derided, by thine own rejected, O most afflicted.
2 Who was the guilty? Who brought this upon thee? Alas, my treason, Jesus, hath
undone thee. 'Twas I, Lord Jesus, I it was denied thee; I crucified thee.
3 Lo, the Good Shepherd for the sheep is offered; The slave hath sinned, and the
Son hath suffered; For man's atonement, while he nothing heedeth, God
intercedeth.

4 For me, kind Jesus, was thy incarnation, Thy mortal sorrow, and thy life's
oblation; Thy death of anguish and thy bitter Passion, For my salvation.
5 Therefore, kind Jesus, since I cannot pay thee, I do adore thee, and will ever
pray thee, Think on thy pity and thy love unswerving, Not my deserving.
BLESSING AND SENDING
Just as God’s Word was sent into the world to heal and redeem, so, God sends
you into the world this day to be light and love, healing and hope. Go now to be
light for the world! And may the grace and peace of God the Creator, the
Redeemer, and the Sustainer come upon you this day and remain with you
always. Amen.
— taken from “O Merciful God: God of Wisdom: Prayers for the Fourth Sunday in Lent,” written by Rev. Kathryn Matthews Huey and
the Rev. Susan A. Blain.

Go in Peace, and Serve the Lord!
SERVICE FOR MARCH 28th -

PSALM SUNDAY

OPENING PRAYER
Everlasting God, in your endless love for the human race you sent our Lord Jesus
Christ to take on our nature and to suffer death on the cross. In your mercy enable
us to share in his obedience to your will and in the glorious victory of his
resurrection, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and
forever. Amen.
HYMN # 1

All Glory Laud and Honor, LBW 108

Refrain:
All glory, laud, and honor To you, redeemer, king, To whom the lips of children
Made sweet hosannas ring.
1 You are the king of Israel And David’s royal Son, Now in the Lord’s Name
coming, Our King and Blessed One. [Refrain]
2 The company of angels Are praising you on high; Creation and all mortals In
chorus make reply. [Refrain]

3 The multitude of pilgrims With palms before you went. Our praise and prayers
and anthems Before you we present. [Refrain]
4 To you, before your passion, They sang their hymns of praise. To you, now high
exalted, Our melody we raise. [Refrain]
5 Their praises you accepted; Accept the prayers we bring, Great author of all
goodness, O good and gracious King. [Refrain]
CONFESSION OF SINS
L: God has given us the ministry of reconciliation. Therefore, let us be reconciled
to God and to one another. As you reflect and examine your week, ask God to
have compassion on you and forgive your sins, both known and unknown.
Silence for reflection and examination of our sins.
L: By the mercy and Grace of our Lord, we are granted pardon, forgiveness, and
remission of all our sins.

READINGS FOR THE DAY
Isaiah 50: 4-9A

Psalm 31: 9-16

Philippians 2: 5-11

John 12: 12-16

MESSAGE
SERMON FOR MARCH 28, 2021, PSALM SUNDAY
JOHN 12: 12-16
Palm Sunday has always been a favorite of mine. There is something about
waving a palm branch that makes you feel like you are part of the crowd that
welcomed Jesus that day. If we didn’t know that it was leading up to Jesus’
crucifixion on the cross, it would seem like a very happy event indeed. I can see it
in my mind’s eye, the people crowed along the street under the warm sun,
waving their palm branches and shouting, “Hosanna!” “Blessed is he who comes
in the name of the Lord!” “Blessed is the king of Israel!” It is hard to think that
many of these same people were to turn against Jesus is just a few short days and
instead of yelling “Hosanna,” they would yell “Crucify Him!”

Part of their reason for being so fickle was due to the fact that they expected
Jesus to be the kind of king they were used to. They expected that He would get
rid of the Roman rule and return their nation to glory. The problem is that God’s
vision for the nation was different, and the people as well as the disciples did not
understand that. For those of us in 2021, it is easy to read God’s Word and to see
how Jesus shaped a different type of kingdom, an eternal kingdom. From the
perspective of those who watched Jesus ride into Jerusalem that day, it was not
as easy to see and recognize what was really taking place.
We have to remind ourselves, however, that not everyone thought there was
something great about that first Palm Sunday. From the Roman point of view,
Jesus grand entrance amounted to little for them, for they were used to Roman
generals returning from winning victories over foreign lands. The conquering
generals were given a triumphant parade when they returned to Rome. The
victorious general would enter the city displaying the trophies he had won and
the enemy leaders he had captured. The parade ended at the arena where some
of the captives would entertain the people by fighting wild beasts. Compared to
this, our Lord's entry into Jerusalem seemed small and inconsequential.
We also have to remind ourselves that the Pharisees and religious leaders were
also there watching the great crowd of people who were honoring and praising
Jesus. Watching the event unfold, it appeared that Jesus had won the day. John
12:19 tells us that the Pharisees said to one another, “See, this is getting us
nowhere. Look how the whole world has gone after Him.” Jesus’ triumphant
arrival set the final days leading up to the cross in motion. From then on, they
watched Jesus, they accused and challenged Him, they tried to arrest Him, and
plotted His death.
For Jesus the day was filled with significance although those in the crowd saw that
significance in a completely different way. First of all, Jesus was well aware that
He was fulfilling a prophesy of old. Zachariah 9:9 clearly states this prophesy.
“Rejoice greatly, Daughter of Zion! See your king comes to you, righteous and
victorious, lowly and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey.” The
phrase, “Daughter of Zion,” is another name for the city and people of Jerusalem.
(Jerimiah 4:31) In other words, Jesus was acknowledging Himself to be the
Messianic King the crowds were shouting about.
Jesus could have entered Jerusalem any way He wanted to. He could have ridden
a great stallion, or been carried in a fancy chaise. Yet, Jesus came into Jerusalem
on the back of a donkey symbolizing humility and humiliation. His humility

signified He was not the kind of king that the people wanted. They didn’t get it
right then, but it did not take long to realize that Jesus was not the concurring
king they thought he would be, and they would become angry and disappointed.
Jesus entrance that day was really speaking of the cross and the grave. Jesus
knew He was entering Jerusalem in order to die a horrible death on the cross. He
slowly rode through those waving palm branches to be crucified. Jesus willingly
obeyed God the Father, fulfilling God’s plan for the atonement of our sins. As
humans we are sinful in nature, and it is humbling to say the least, that Christ died
for each one of us.
Although Palm Sunday has its’ joyful element, it is also a day that we should really
examine ourselves and our need for God. It is a day to humbly admit our
humanity and thus our propensity for in. It is a day to look forward into the
mournful sadness and then the joy of Holy Week.
The Palm Sunday event led to the Cross on the hill known as Calvary. It is at the
cross that we find the eternal crossroads. To receive the Lord Jesus Christ is to
receive life eternal. To reject Him is the road to destruction. As we head into
Holy Week, let us not forget that Jesus rode through those waving branches and
shouts of “Hosanna” knowing that He was on His way to be crucified. Let us
spend the upcoming week contemplating what our life would be like if Jesus had
not done what He did for each one of us that Friday so long ago. Amen

HYMN # 2

Beneath The Cross of Jesus

1 Beneath the cross of Jesus I long to take my stand; The shadow of a mighty rock
Within a weary land, A home within a wilderness, A rest upon the way, From the
burning of the noontide heat And burdens of the day.
2 Upon the cross of Jesus, My eye at times can see The very dying form of one
Who suffered there for me. And from my contrite heart, with tears, Two wonders
I confess: The wonder of his glorious love And my unworthiness.
3 I take, O cross, your shadow For my abiding place; I ask no other sunshine than
The sunshine of his face; Content to let the world go by, To know no gain nor loss,
My sinful self my only shame, My glory all, the cross.
THE LORD’S PRAYER

CLOSING PRAYER
Gracious God, thank you for sending your Son and paving the way for our lives to
be set free through Jesus' death on the cross. Thank you for what this day stands
for - the beginning of Holy Week, the start of the journey towards the power of
the cross, the victory of the Resurrection, and the rich truth that Jesus truly is our
King of Kings.
"Hosanna! Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord..."
We give you praise and honor for your ways are righteous and true. We give you
worship for you are holy and just. We will declare that your love stands firm
forever. For your lovingkindness endures forever.
Thank you that your ways are far greater than our ways, your thoughts far deeper
than our thoughts. Thank you that you had a plan to redeem. Thank you that you
make all things new. Thank you that your face is towards the righteous, and you
hear our prayers, and know our hearts. Help us to stay strong and true to you.
Help us not to follow after the voice of the crowds, but to press in close to you, to
hear your whispers, and seek after you alone.
We praise you, we bless you Lord! Thank you that you reign supreme and we are
more than conquerors through the gift of Christ! In Jesus name we pray, Amen.

HYMN # 3

Were You There, LBW 92

1 Were you there when they crucified my Lord? Were you there when they
crucified my Lord? Oh, sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when they crucified my Lord?
2 Were you there when they nailed him to the tree? Were you there when they
nailed him to the tree? Oh, sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when they nailed him to the tree?
3 Were you there when they laid him in the tomb? Were you there when they laid
him in the tomb? Oh, sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble. Were
you there when they laid him in the tomb?

4 Were you there when God raised him from the tomb? Were you there when
God raised him from the tomb? Oh, sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble,
tremble. Were you there when God raised him from the tomb?
THE BLESSING
And so it begins, we walk through this week From palms now to passion, it’s Jesus
we seek Each moment we walk through these days now with Jesus, Is time to see
people, the way Jesus…sees us.
To watch for the ones, who need hope, who need kindness. Seeking the light, not
the darkness that blinds us. As you walk through these days, may the love you
now know Be spread to each person you meet on the go.
And may God who now blesses and keeps you in love Whose face shines upon
you with grace from above Who looks on you with such joy and such favor, This
God, three in One (+) gives you peace - life to savor.
Go in Peace, and Serve the Lord!
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